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Abstract 
Purpose – To establish how and why exhibition managers manage circulation, this study 
explores the techniques (specific activities used to influence circulation), outputs (tangible 
enhancements in the performance of the exhibition resulting from changes in circulation 
dynamics), and outcomes (benefits of those enhancements to exhibitors, attendees and the 
exhibition organiser) of circulation management.  
Design/methodology/approach – In face-to-face interviews, ten exhibition managers were 
asked how and why they manage attendee circulation, which also involved a card-sorting 
exercise to elicit tacit circulation management knowledge. Four different experienced 
exhibitions managers from three continents were asked to validate the findings. 
Findings – Four types of techniques were identified: magnet, layout, curiosity & playfulness 
and guiding techniques, with these implemented to achieve five outputs: greater footfall, better 
exposure to exhibits, enhanced navigation, greater buzz, and managing congestion levels. The 
results further show that circulation was managed to achieve a variety of organiser-, exhibitor- 
and attendee-related outcomes. The study uncovered a large range of factors influencing the 
employment of circulation management techniques. Conflicts in outputs resulting from several 
techniques are highlighted, requiring the exhibition manager to establish which outputs and 
resulting outcomes take priority over others. 
Originality/value – This exploratory study is the first study to propose a circulation 
management model for the exhibition context, equipping exhibition managers with knowledge 
to strategically manage attendee circulation.  
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 1. Introduction  
Exhibitions, also frequently called expositions, trade shows or trade fairs (Whitfield and 
Webber, 2011), are “recurrent business events that facilitate various forms of commercial and 
social exchanges among key stakeholders” (Tafesse and Skallerud, 2017, p. 19). Exhibitions 
can be entities of their own and therefore booth-led, with the focus being on showcasing 
products and services, or take place as part of conferences and congresses and be content-led, 
where the focus for attendees often lies in learning from content delivered by speakers. 
According to the Business Visits and Events Partnership (BVEP), the UK’s exhibition sector is 
worth £11 billion and is therefore the second-strongest contributor to the event industry’s 
worth, after conferences and meetings (BVEP, 2017). Due to the business networking nature of 
exhibitions, they play an important role in strengthening business ties by bringing together 
government officials, businesses and consumers that otherwise would find it difficult to interact 
on a face-to-face basis (Qi et al., 2018). 
Due to this significant economic impact generated by exhibitions, researchers from different 
fields, notably events but also tourism (e.g. Rittichainuwat and Mair, 2012), marketing (Adams 
et al., 2017) and computer science (e.g. Chung et al., 2014), have sought to extend our 
understanding of the industry. A large proportion of exhibition studies examines exhibitors and 
their participation in exhibitions (Lee and Kang, 2014; Lee and Lee, 2014), such as their 
motivations (Lee et al., 2010; Chung et al., 2014), satisfaction (Lin et al., 2018), exhibition 
selection criteria (Kijewski et al., 1993) and evaluation of service design elements (Lin and Lin, 
2013). A number of studies have sought to understand visitor decision-making and behaviour 
towards exhibitions, such as their motivation (e.g. Lee et al., 2010), satisfaction (Lin et al., 
2018) and attachment (Yi et al., 2018). The organiser’s perspective has been much less 
researched. Some exceptions include a study profiling the stages of new service development 
for new trade shows (Bauer and Borodako, 2019), a study on the factors that exhibition 
organizers look for when selecting venues (Lee and Lee, 2017) and a study on the drivers and 
inhibitors to successful customer relationship management in exhibitions (Wang et al., 2014).  
Given the above, it is not surprising that there have been calls for more organiser-focussed 
studies to be carried out (Tafesse and Skallerud, 2017). This paper responds to this call by 
looking at circulation management, which, to date, remains unresearched. Exhibition organisers 
intend to generate revenue from staging exhibitions, more specifically from selling tickets, 
exhibition space and sponsorship (Frost and Laing, 2018). Their main objective is “to create 
highly effective shows that result in positive outcomes for both exhibitors and visitors”, because 
they translate into success for the organiser (Vaid et al., 2016, p. 72). This interdependency of 
individual stakeholders’ success indicates that it is important for exhibition managers to know 
how to achieve the best possible results for their stakeholders, and ultimately themselves. The 
achievement of these interdependent results drives the conceptualisation of the exhibition space. 
Originally an empty space, exhibition organisers carefully plan the exhibition, considering 
many components of product design, one of which is circulation. Circulation, defined as “the 
movement of visitors through a three-dimensional space” (Hughes, 2010, p. 218), determines 
whom and what attendees encounter and interact with at an exhibition (Bitgood, 2006). This 
interaction is vital for generating value for exhibitors and attendees (Rossen and Seringhaus, 
1995), emphasising the importance of adequate circulation.  
In order to develop an understanding of circulation management within exhibitions, this paper 
explores how and why (to what end) circulation is managed, more specifically, the techniques, 
outputs and outcomes employed by exhibition managers. A technique “is a particular trick, 
stratagem, or contrivance used to accomplish an immediate objective” (Anthony, 1963, p. 66), 
that is, the manifest actions performed by exhibition managers to influence circulation. Outputs 
are the immediate, often tangible effects resulting from techniques (Parsons et al., 2013) 
representing the intermediary step towards outcomes (De Kruijf and de Vries, 2018). In this 
paper, they refer to the tangible enhancements in the performance of the exhibition resulting 
from changes in circulation dynamics. Outcomes, in turn, are the often less tangible end-results 
of outputs, more specifically the intermediate and long-term changes resulting from techniques 
and their outputs (De Kruijf and de Vries, 2018). In this paper, they refer to the benefits to 
participants, exhibitors and the exhibition organiser caused by the improved circulation 
performance. Exploring techniques, outputs and outcomes provides an in-depth understanding 
of each individual element in the circulation management process, while exploring their 
relationship allows understanding circulation management as a whole. Understanding the 
cascading effects of action on results is valuable to exhibition managers as it can inform the 
strategic employment of circulation management techniques.  
 
2. Literature review  
Circulation literature has focused on two key research streams: circulation patterns and 
circulation management. Research into circulation patterns encompasses three sub-streams: the 
first sub-stream is concerned with evaluating methods to collect circulation data, e.g. using 
observation (e.g. Yalowitz and Bronnenkant, 2009) or modern tracking technologies (e.g. 
Chongwatpol, 2015; Angel, 2019). The second sub-stream involves the identification of 
dominant movement patterns, e.g. the right-turn-bias or exit-gradient-theory (Melton, 1935). 
Studies belonging to the final sub-stream examine the origin of these movement patterns. Some 
argue they originate within the individual, and that circulation is determined by visitor agendas, 
such as cultural backgrounds (Dejbakshs et al., 2011), while others argue that movement 
patterns are the result of the configuration of space (Hillier et al., 1993), or a consolidation of 
both perspectives (Bitgood, 2006). 
The second key stream of research explores circulation management, where this paper sits. 
Circulation management, in essence, involves strategically employing techniques to counteract 
dominant movement patterns and achieve intended results. To establish what is known about 
circulation management, more specifically how and why circulation is managed, the literature 
belonging to this research stream is next reviewed in terms of techniques, outputs and 
outcomes. Given that the exhibition literature to date focusses on establishing best practice for 
tracking attendee movement rather than influencing it, and that there is a substantial body of 
research on circulation management outside the exhibitions literature (retail, shopping centres, 
visitor attractions), the review of outcomes, outputs and techniques starts with a review of this 
wider literature. Next, the exhibition industry-context literature is reviewed, including material 
from both the academic and industry spheres. The use of non-academic sources is warranted by 
the fact that it provides insights into circulation management on the operational level, including 
practical examples, therefore making an important contribution to the existing body of 
knowledge of circulation management within exhibitions. Outcomes are reviewed first, 
followed by outputs and techniques because this facilitates discussion of the reasoning behind 
the use of techniques. 
2.1. Outcomes 
Outcomes can be either consumer- or organisation-centred. Organisation-centred outcomes 
benefit the organisation running the premises within which circulation is managed. For 
example, in retail, circulation is managed to increase store profits by increasing consumers’ 
exposure to products (Granbois, 1968). In shopping centres, it maximises rental profits. The 
objective of shopping centre design is to create evenly-balanced footfall to all tenants rather 
than merely those who can afford locations with naturally high footfall (Fahmy et al., 2014) 
because the amount of rent charged is generally related to store profits (Shanmugam, 2013). In 
the context of cultural heritage, circulation management allows the limitation of damages to 
sites and thus their conservation (Enseñat-Soberanis et al., 2019). 
Organisational outcomes are closely related to consumer outcomes, because visitor satisfaction 
can induce behaviours which are desirable for the organisation, e.g. intention to return and 
recommending to others (Bitgood, 1988). Thus, circulation research examines how to achieve 
desirable consumer outcomes, e.g. increased convenience (Uotila and Skogster, 2007), attention 
(Bitgood, 2009; Antón et al., 2018), enjoyment from experiencing and being exposed to 
interesting exhibits or sights (Yılmazsoy, 2005) and enhanced tourist experiences (Zubiaga et 
al., 2019). Additionally, circulation is managed to avoid negative consumer outcomes, e.g. 
stress (Robillard, 1982), confusion (Fitch and Knobel, 1990), frustration, angst (Sorensen, 
2009) and dissatisfaction from congestion (Zhang et al., 2017).  
Following the review of outcomes within the wider literature, a look into exhibition literature 
revealed its predominant concern with achieving financial outcomes for exhibitors. Practitioner 
literature discusses circulation management as a means to making exhibitors’ attendance 
profitable (Champagne, 2015), which generates beneficial outcomes for the organiser such as 
exhibitor happiness (Zhou, 2016). EventMB (2017) points out that exhibitors’ dissatisfaction 
decreases their likelihood to return, therefore linking exhibitor and organiser outcomes. Rinallo 
et al. (2010) refer to circulation management as a generator of consumer outcomes, specifically 
satisfaction and absence of fatigue, due to facilitating attendees’ search for information, a main 
reason for attending (Smith et al., 2003). Nonetheless, the combination of findings implies that 
circulation management is predominantly considered a tool to achieve exhibitor outcomes, not 
viewing consumer and organiser outcomes as important, unlike other research contexts. 
 
2.2. Outputs 
Outside the exhibition context, three circulation management outputs were identified. First, 
some are concerned with the avoidance of negative outputs. For example, disorientation leads 
to exhibits or entire exhibition spaces being missed (Yılmazsoy, 2005) while increasing the risk 
of boredom and satiation, due to which the engagement with exhibits decreases over the course 
of the visit (Antón et al., 2018). Secondly, circulation management is employed to achieve 
maximum coverage of space and maximise the interface between consumer and product 
(Brown, 1991). Conversely, consumers only partially covering spaces limits the exposure of 
products or artefacts, a problem identified in museums (Klein, 1993) and retail (Sorensen, 
2003). By contrast, cultural heritage sites employ circulation management to limit visitors to 
using the designated paths, in order to prevent damage to the sites (Enseñat-Soberanis et al., 
2019). The third output, reduced congestion, dominates theme park circulation research. In 
order to maximise capacities, congestion is reduced through evenly redistributing visitors, 
which otherwise results in increased waiting times and disruption (Ahmadi, 1997; Zhang et al., 
2017). Redistribution is also important in tourism in order to minimise its effects on the local 
community and increase the quality of the tourist experience (Zubiaga et al., 2019). 
While reviewing the wider literature resulted in the identification of three outputs, exhibition 
literature focusses on two circulation outputs, the first being footfall. Exhibition organisers want 
to ensure sufficient footfall for exhibitors who are their clients (Hart, 2014), because exhibitors 
measure exhibition effectiveness partly by the attraction power of their stand (Bloch et al., 
2017). The second output, maximum coverage of the space, which was also identified in other 
contexts, is closely linked with the first. Exhibition organisers want to ensure that all areas of 
the exhibition gain exposure by increasing the amount of space attendees cover. They are 
particularly concerned with ensuring the absence of ‘cold zones’, areas with minimal footfall 
(EventMB, 2017).  
 
2.3. Techniques 
The literature on circulation management has identified a large number of techniques that can 
be employed by exhibition managers. These can be broadly classified into four categories: 
magnet, layout, guiding, and curiosity and playfulness techniques.   
The first category relies on the notion that consumers are attracted by ‘magnets’, i.e. entities 
assumed to be of interest to a majority (e.g. Granbois, 1968; Shanmugam, 2013) which draw 
consumers to desired places (Fitch and Knobel, 1990). Magnets differ depending on the 
environment in which they are employed. In shopping centres, department stores, supermarkets 
or large chains typically assume the role of the ‘magnet’ or ‘anchor’ (Beddington, 1982), while 
moving attractions such as magicians and hypnotists are magnets in theme parks. One other 
important magnet is open space (Sorensen, 2009), which is achieved through the employment 
of layout techniques. Widening aisles and slanted shelves, receding upwards, are commonly 
discussed layout techniques that create (the illusion of) open space (e.g. Sorensen, 2009). Some 
layout techniques are employed to support the magnet effect. To stimulate interest, magnets 
require visibility, and therefore, Beddington (1982) suggests open sightlines. The ‘chevroning’ 
or ‘fishbone’ (Underhill, 2000), the grid (Fitch and Knobel, 1990), and the racetrack (Anic et 
al., 2010) layouts are amongst the most advocated in the literature. In museums, despite being 
more difficult to navigate and prone to creating chaotic circulation, free-form layouts are 
considered to reduce visitors’ risk of boredom and satiation (Antón et al., 2018).  
The third category, guiding techniques, includes soft and hard techniques. Soft techniques are 
characterised by being directive, rather than compulsory. The first soft technique is signage. 
Hanging signage with contrasting colours, visible from afar, is deemed most effective (Morgan, 
2011). A second soft technique – difference in floor colour or surface in merchandise or exhibit 
areas – is a widely recognised influencer of movement (Fitch and Knobel, 1990; Levy and 
Weitz, 2009). Third, Zubiaga et al., (2019) suggest that smartphone applications with real-time 
information on visitor flows can guide tourists to less busy areas. While signage, floor designs 
and apps are generally directive, hard guiding techniques are compulsory. For example, in 
museums, Robillard (1982) suggests sending visitors on a fixed circulation route, from which 
they cannot deviate. Enseñat-Soberanis et al. (2019) found this technique to also be employed at 
cultural heritage sites. The fourth category of circulation management techniques relies on their 
appeal to consumers’ curiosity and playfulness. Art trails (Pett, 2015) and gamification 
(Deterding et al., 2011) have been found to effectively influence circulation (Barnes, 2017). 
Contrary to the previously-identified technique involving open sightlines, some authors 
describe mystery as a force which can influence movement: Scott (1989) suggests blocking 
sightlines to create mystery. Similarly, Levy and Weitz (2009, p. 512), using the example of 
antiques stores, which, with their “nooks and crannies (…) entice shoppers to wander around”, 
suggest creating mystery to entice the customer to explore the depth of the store by blocking the 
view with displays. 
Although exhibition-management-level circulation techniques remain less thoroughly 
examined, particularly in academic research, some were identified. According to predominantly 
practitioner-written literature, exhibition managers use four types of techniques. Two of them, 
magnet (Schwartz, 2007; Hart, 2014; EventMB, 2017) and playfulness techniques (Schwartz, 
2007; Champagne, 2015; Zhou, 2016; EventMB, 2017) were equally identified within the wider 
literature, while the use of exhibitor placement (Rinallo et al., 2010) and promotional 
techniques (EventMB, 2017) appears exclusive to exhibitions. Although the purposeful 
placement of products (magnets) is a common theme in the wider literature, the exhibitor 
placement techniques discussed in exhibition-specific literature differ in that all exhibitors are 
considered in relation to each other, rather than as individual units. Promotional techniques 
involve the use of marketing tools such as social media to draw attendees to the desired spots of 
the exhibition.  
The literature review indicated that the majority of the body of research on circulation 
management stems from outside the exhibition context. As also demonstrated in the review, not 
only is research on circulation management in exhibitions limited, but there appear to be 
aspects of circulation management which are unique to exhibitions. Moreover, the exhibition 
context is different to that of other sectors where circulation management also takes a critical 
role in organisational success, such as retail and visitor attractions. As shown in Table 1, 
exhibitions hold a unique combination of characteristics across a number of dimensions 
relevant to circulation management, notably partial management control over circulation, 
temporary nature, the diverse set of products they entail and the high degree of concentration of 
visitors over a short period of time. Thus, investigating circulation management in the 
exhibition context may lead to findings that are not identifiable within others. Finally, and most 
importantly, despite being extensively researched in the wider literature, circulation 
management has not been investigated in terms of techniques, outputs and outcomes, 
irrespective of context. To develop a comprehensive understanding of the process as a whole, 
though, linking the three foci appears necessary, filling a gap both within exhibition and the 
wider literature.  
Table 1: Comparison of exhibitions context vis-à-vis other relevant contexts  
Dimension  
 
Sector 
Level of 
management 
control 
Permanence in 
location and 
time 
Variety of products 
within this context 
Number of people visiting 
at once 
Exhibitions Partial: share 
decision-making 
power with 
exhibitors 
Temporary  Diverse: e.g. B2B, 
B2C, formal, informal 
Attendee numbers 
concentrated over a short 
period of time 
Theme parks Complete Permanent Homogeneous Large visitor numbers 
concentrated in high 
season 
Museums Complete Permanent  Diverse: participatory 
museums, art 
exhibitions, non-
purpose-built 
museums (e.g. artist’s 
birth place) 
Visitor numbers generally 
diluted  
Retail (e.g. 
supermarkets, 
department stores, 
clothing stores) 
Complete Permanent Homogeneous Visitor numbers generally 
diluted (excluding special 
events, e.g. Black Friday) 
Shopping centres Partial control: 
share decision-
making power with 
tenants 
Permanent Homogeneous Visitor numbers generally 
diluted (excluding special 
events) 
 
3. Methodology  
Through prompting and probing, interviews with 10 England-based exhibition managers were 
carried out (Flick, 2009) between January and March 2019 in order to make explicit their tacit 
knowledge which is difficult to articulate (Stephens, 2010). As suggested by Muskat and Deery 
(2017), pragmatic knowledge and knowledge of best practice is often tacit in nature. Since 
event managers, whose knowledge is often based on common sense and experience (Smith, 
2001) because the unpredictable nature of the industry requires bespoke solutions to ever-
changing problems (Muskat and Deery, 2017), rely heavily on both pragmatic and best-practice 
knowledge, it appears reasonable to assume that their knowledge is tacit and thus requires 
elicitation. Besides, it was expected that the links between techniques, outputs and outcomes 
would be tacit, and thus remain unelicited unless prompted. 
The interviews consisted of two parts. The first part involved open-ended questions, while the 
second involved stimulus material. Questions were guided by the aim of the study. Therefore, 
they focused on extracting why and how exhibition managers manage circulation. It was 
important to exhaust the exhibition managers’ explicit knowledge before using stimulating 
techniques to elicit semi-tacit knowledge (Fincher and Tenenberg, 2005) due to the risk of 
limiting the range of possible responses by providing stimulus material (Barton and McCully, 
2005) early in the conversation. The first part involved two types of questions; a ‘why’ question 
aimed to elicit the outputs and outcomes of circulation management and a ‘how’ question 
extracted techniques employed by exhibition managers to influence circulation. Extensive 
probing was carried out to identify all freely-available knowledge of techniques, outputs and 
outcomes. The second part involved stimulus material, which was needed because tacit 
knowledge is contextual, and its elicitation, therefore, requires relevant contexts to be brought 
into focus (Mason, 2002). A card-sorting technique involving flash cards labelled with 
techniques discussed in the literature review was chosen, which acted as a springboard for 
discussion (Punch 2002) and prompted the exhibition managers’ memory, making answers 
more accurate and allowing insight into aspects otherwise left undiscussed (Arksey and Knight, 
1999). The exercise involved exhibition managers sorting the cards into two piles: The first 
signified that they used the technique to influence circulation in exhibitions, the second 
indicated the opposite. After this initial sorting, the exhibition managers were asked to discuss 
the techniques in the first pile and explain their purpose.  
Using purposive sampling, the participants were selected based on their profession as exhibition 
managers in order to achieve the research aim (Fox et al., 2014). Exhibition managers with a 
minimum of one year’s full-time experience were invited to participate, qualifying them as 
credible informants of exhibition management practices (Johnson and Weller, 2001). Another 
important selection criterion was that they managed entire exhibitions, not individual stands. 
The sample benefitted from the majority of participants being in senior roles, and from a variety 
of industry backgrounds, levels of professional experience and geographical areas and venues 
in which they operate. It represented varying sizes and types of exhibitions, from B2B trade 
shows to employment fairs, which differ considerably in terms of audience (Table 2). This 
diverse sample allows the presentation of different perspectives (Creswell, 2012) and is thus 
thought to capture circulation management in all its facets across the exhibition industry. The 
names of participants were changed to maintain anonymity.  
Data analysis was conducted in NVIVO, following Braun and Clarke’s (2006) six phases of 
thematic analysis. After familiarisation with the data which started with transcription, in 
alignment with the research objectives, the overarching themes were ‘techniques’, ‘outputs’, 
and ‘outcomes’. The exploratory component was centred on the identification, initial 
categorisation and labelling of the specific techniques, outputs and outcomes. All instances 
were considered, which means that the theme was only required to be cited once to be 
considered relevant. The definitions of techniques, outputs and outcomes were used as a basis 
for identifying relevant meanings in the data set. An additional layer of exploration involved 
searching for other major themes that could contribute to increasing our understanding of 
circulation management. Early in the analysis it became evident that participants often referred 
to factors that influenced their decision to use a technique. Therefore, given the richness and the 
relevance of the data, this theme was added to the analysis and to the final model. Once 
preliminary themes were identified, themes were reviewed and all data re-examined to sort 
remaining codes into themes, resulting in the development of the final analytical framework.  
 
Table 2: Participant characteristics 
Participant Gender 
Length of 
experience 
Job title 
Type of 
exhibitions 
Geographical 
area of 
operations 
Participant 
recruitment 
process 
Interview 
length & 
setting 
Interview sample 
Ellie Female 1 year 
Event 
Assistant 
Trade shows 
London, 
England 
Personal 
contact 
47 minutes; 
office 
Richard Male 21 years 
Group 
Exhibition 
Manager 
Trade shows Worldwide 
LinkedIn 
search 
51 minutes; 
board room 
Charles Male 8 years 
Commercial 
Director 
Expos 
United 
Kingdom 
Snowball 
42 minutes, 
board room 
Sharon Female 14 years 
Head of 
Events 
Congresses Worldwide 
Personal 
contact 
11 minutes; 
café  
Antony Male 5 years 
Employment 
Officer 
Employment 
fairs 
South of 
England 
Snowball 
42 minutes; 
café  
Paul Male 22 years Director Trade shows Far East 
LinkedIn 
search 
57 minutes; 
office 
Kirsty Female 6 years 
Head of 
Conference 
Expos 
United 
Kingdom 
Personal 
contact 
52 minutes; 
café 
Sophie Female 2 years 
Conference 
Producer 
Expos 
United 
Kingdom 
Snowball, 
introduced by 
Kirsty 
Emily Female 20 years 
Operations 
manager 
Trade shows 
United 
Kingdom 
Snowball 
25 minutes; 
board room 
Helen Female 3 years 
Exhibition 
manager 
Congresses Worldwide 
Personal 
contact 
14 minutes; 
café  
Expert validation sample 
Michelle Female 7 years 
Event 
Manager 
Trade shows 
United 
Kingdom 
Personal 
contact 
n/a 
Stephen Male 40+ years 
Agency 
owner 
Congresses Worldwide 
Personal 
contact 
n/a 
Misoon Female 15 years 
Deputy 
General 
Venue 
Manager 
Various Korea 
Personal 
contact 
n/a 
Anastasia Female 5 years 
Senior 
Conference 
Producer 
Conferences Russia 
Personal 
contact 
n/a 
 
Two procedures were adopted to increase the trustworthiness of the study (Lincoln and Guba, 
1985). First, peer review was carried out in two ways. After preliminary analysis by one of the 
authors, another (more experienced) researcher independently analysed the data. The two 
analyses were then compared, and any gaps discussed. While the structure of the overall model 
did not change, this exercise resulted in a small number of additions to two of the four major 
components of the model: a ninth technique and nine factors influencing the use of techniques 
were added. Arguably, factors can be subjective as often their influence is implied rather than 
explicitly stated, hence the ability of the more experienced researcher to identify additional 
factors. Peer review also involved asking four different exhibition managers based in the United 
Kingdom (2), Russia and South Korea to read through the report and comment on two elements 
(July/August 2019): how comprehensive the model was (if all circulation management 
techniques, outputs, outcomes and factors were captured) and how fair interpretations were. 
These steps contributed to ensuring the comprehensiveness and sound interpretation of the data 
(Elo et al., 2014). Second, rich and thick descriptions of participants’ answers are provided to 
allow the reader to assess the fairness of the interpretation (Graneheim et al., 2017).  
 
4. Findings 
  
4.1. Outcomes  
 
Outcomes are defined as the benefits to participants, exhibitors and the exhibition organiser 
caused by the improved circulation performance. Three kinds of outcomes were identified: 
organiser, exhibitor and attendee outcomes. An initial finding of the study was that 
‘within exhibitions, you are permanently schizophrenic because you have a number of 
masters that you are serving at the same time.’ (Paul) 
This indicates that managing different stakeholders’ circulation outcomes is challenging for 
exhibition managers due to the need to balance often conflicting interests. 
 
4.1.1. Organiser outcomes 
Organiser outcomes are produced for the benefit of the exhibition-organising company. The 
outcomes were identified as health and safety, intermediate and end outcomes. The end 
outcome is the financial benefit for the organising company, i.e. maximum revenue and yield 
achieved from the exhibition. As Paul states, 
‘do not romanticise exhibitions. They're about generating money, about selling square 
metres.’ 
The intermediate outcomes are means to the financial end outcome. The first intermediate 
outcome, client retention, affects the financial outcome because it translates into the second, 
repeat ticket and stand sales. The third intermediate outcome involves increased stand prices: 
Circulation management resulting in adequate circulation to stands raises the amount organisers 
can charge for them, which resembles shopping centre pricing strategy (Shanmugam, 2013). 
Finally, it helps exhibition managers sell stands. As Richard explains, 
‘we're maximising the yield by making sure that every location in the show is 
attractive.’ 
Space not being sellable is a concern for exhibition managers, potentially founded in the 
“troubling numbers for the trade show industry” (McMillin, 2017).  
Despite affecting the entire audience’s safety, health and safety outcomes were classified as 
organiser outcomes because they satisfy exhibition managers’ aim to ensure safety, and fulfil 
their legal and moral obligations. At shows with large attendee numbers, circulation 
management is necessary to avoid bodily harm, while at exhibitions with lower attendance, 
crowding is not perceived a risk, and health and safety outcomes are viewed as a fulfilment of 
legal obligations. Finally, health and safety outcomes represent the fulfilment of exhibition 
managers’ moral obligations. Paul, who specialises in exhibitions in the Far East, reports 
differences in the strictness of laws, but adds 
‘there is that moral obligation. Even if you can, doesn't mean you should do it.’ 
This shows that although exhibition managers may not be bound by laws in the country of 
operation, they want to fulfil their moral obligation. 
 
4.1.2. Client outcomes 
Client outcomes, i.e. attendee and exhibitor outcomes, are closely linked with organiser 
outcomes because their achievement evokes positive attitudes towards the exhibition. As 
Charles points out, adequate circulation management means that  
‘they have a good experience and are therefore more likely to re-book for next year.’  
This shows that positive attitudes towards the exhibition can evoke the intention to return, 
which directly translates into the organiser outcome ‘exhibitor and attendee retention’. Thus, 
exhibition managers aim to achieve client outcomes because they directly affect organiser 
outcomes. 
Exhibition managers influence circulation to achieve a variety of exhibitor outcomes, which 
were classified as ‘quantifiable’ or ‘affective’. The three quantifiable outcomes are the 
exhibitors’ return on investment (ROI), the number of sales conversations held and the number 
of leads developed. Exhibitors judge the value of their participation by these outcomes. The 
quantifiable outcomes are also antecedents for the three affective exhibitor outcomes, which are 
personal success, feeling valued, and feeling happy. For example, high ROI can translate into 
personal success and professional recognition for the stand manager: 
‘Their bosses are happy because they've chosen the right expo so yeah, it's all about 
ROI.’ (Kirsty) 
The second affective exhibitor outcome, feeling valued, applies to small exhibitors. By helping 
them make the most of their show, exhibition managers ensure they feel equally as valued as 
the large companies. The third affective exhibitor outcome concerns happiness and is twofold: 
firstly, exhibition managers want exhibitors to be happy with their stand location in terms of 
footfall, and secondly, with the service supplied by exhibition management, for example 
reacting to and resolving circulation problems. 
The five attendee outcomes of circulation management are positive experience, absence of 
negative emotions, feeling valued, networking and time maximisation. The first involves the 
experience being easy and smooth, and is closely related to the second which involves the 
absence of negative emotions such as frustration and confusion. The third outcome, feeling 
valued, encompasses attendees feeling equally as valued as exhibitors, which particularly 
applies to paying attendees:  
‘they were paying, at times, over a thousand pounds for a one-day pass, so we didn't 
just want to maliciously punt them out to exhibitors on their way in’ (Charles). 
The fourth attendee outcome is networking, which is a key motivation for attending trade shows 
(Kitchen, 2017). It is a result of the output ‘buzz’ and the close bodily proximity that comes 
therewith: 
‘It's good to be rubbing up against each other, because that's when the networking 
happens.’ (Kirsty) 
 
Finally, exhibition organisers  
‘have a responsibility to anyone who visits that they maximise their time, that they fulfil 
everything they want to fulfil.’ (Antony) 
Thus, time maximisation involves the avoidance of delays, which contributes to a smooth 
experience.  
 
4.2. Outputs  
Outputs refer to the tangible enhancements in the performance of the exhibition resulting from 
changes in circulation dynamics and in this research, six outputs were uncovered: greater 
footfall, better exposure to exhibits, increased dwell time, enhanced navigation, greater buzz, 
and managed congestion levels. Footfall and the exposure of attendees to exhibits required 
designing circulation to cover the entire exhibition, which is a key objective of circulation 
management: 
‘You're trying to encourage circulation of the visitor throughout the show, you want to 
make sure they go to all the corners of the show, not just one end.’ (Paul) 
To persuade attendees to visit every part of the exhibition, exhibition managers employ 
techniques making attendees aware of the different parts, and enticing them to explore. Creating 
this awareness and subsequent coverage is a major concern for organisers, as it decreases the 
risk of attendees missing out while increasing the saleability of remote spaces. This output 
prevents the existence of dead spaces, which subsequently increases the likelihood that all 
exhibitors receive satisfactory amounts of footfall and exposure, not just those able to afford 
prime locations with naturally high footfall: 
‘The principal thing you are trying to arrange is that all exhibitors are seeing a steady, 
regular flow of visitors to their stands.’ (Paul) 
The necessity to ensure that all stands receive satisfactory amounts of footfall is also reflected 
in the finding that a stand location which receives less footfall than others is one of the main 
reasons for exhibitors not to return-exhibit at future events (Qi et al., 2018). Additionally, 
attendees covering the entire exhibition increase their exposure to exhibitors and their products. 
Thus, exhibition managers resemble shopping centre management which aims “to maximise 
shoppers’ exposure to the temptations of the centre and the blandishments of its occupants” 
(Brown, 1991, p. 17).  
The third output is dwell time, i.e. the amount of time attendees spend at the exhibition. It is 
closely connected to footfall, because the amount of footfall exhibitors receive increases with 
the amount of time attendees circulate through the space. The fourth output is navigation, also 
identified in secondary literature. Circulation management facilitates orientation and reduces 
confusion, ultimately contributing to a smooth and easy experience, without delays. As Charles 
explains, 
‘you want them to be able to get to that theatre they are trying to find very quickly and 
easily.’ 
However, exhibition managers do not seem to be concerned with satiation or boredom, two 
outputs of navigational difficulties discussed in museum research. Because generating value for 
visitors from interaction with exhibits is the responsibility of curators, they manage circulation 
to avoid this output (Antón et al., 2018). Exhibition managers’ primary responsibility, on the 
other hand, is to provide the opportunity for interaction between exhibitor and attendee, 
irrespective of its quality, as Paul exemplifies, 
‘you are bringing people into the hall, and they are bringing their product into the 
hall... If their sales people are confident enough, nature should take its own course.’ 
This indicates that navigational difficulty resulting in satiation and subsequently less successful 
sales conversations is not a concern for exhibition managers. This finding is surprising 
considering that exhibitors and attendees evaluate the quality of exhibitions partly based on 
quality interaction opportunities (Tafesse, 2014). Besides exhibition managers not feeling 
responsible for quality interaction, attendees not being the main revenue stream, which 
differentiates exhibitions from museums, could be a plausible explanation for this finding.  
The fifth output reflects the need to manage congestion levels. Different congestion levels have 
different purposes. On the one hand, high congestion levels, i.e. bottlenecks and extreme crowd 
densities, concern managers of exhibitions with particularly high attendance due to their health 
and safety implications. On the other hand, though, exhibition managers’ main concern is with 
the lack of attendees in the exhibition, rather than crowding. In fact, exhibition managers appear 
to purposefully create congestion to create buzz, an output previously not identified by 
circulation literature, because circulation management is primarily employed to disperse crowds 
(Ahmadi, 1997). While extreme crowding is undesirable, in exhibitions, moderate crowding is 
intentional because it results in the atmospheric consequence of ‘buzz’: 
‘The ideal scenario for any exhibition organiser is that it's a really busy and buzzy expo 
and that it feels jam-packed.’ (Kirsty) 
Buzz evokes positive attitudes in exhibitors because busyness is perceived as conducive to 
doing business and as an antecedent of satisfactory ROI. Furthermore, moderate spatial 
limitation can positively affect attendees, because it contributes to networking. However, when 
buzz is the result of extreme crowd densities, which may be the case at particularly large shows, 
it can frustrate attendees and be dangerous. In summary, there is a fine line between buzz and 
overcrowding. 
 
4.3. Techniques  
In this study, techniques are manifest actions performed by exhibition managers to influence 
circulation, and therefore means by which exhibition managers achieve the above outputs and 
outcomes. Four types of techniques were identified: magnet, layout, curiosity and playfulness, 
and guiding techniques.  
As expected, circulation is influenced by the attraction power of magnets. Magnets are placed 
at the far ends of the hall or dotted around, to draw attendees across the space, 
‘so they will be exposed to different opportunities, as they walk around. Same as 
supermarkets putting the milk at the back of the shop.’ (Antony) 
They are attributed particular importance in areas with a low footfall expectancy in order to 
avoid dead areas, as Richard explains, 
‘you put your little honeypot in the corner and all the other companies will want to go 
around it’ 
therefore making space in remote locations more sellable. 
Magnets were classified into 9 categories, as shown in Figure 1. Some magnets generate 
conflicting outputs. For example, seating counteracts the intent to create congestion for buzz-
purposes. Similarly, queuing equally generates conflicting outputs and outcomes: on the one 
hand, queues can be time-consuming and a nuisance for attendees, and are consequently 
avoided by exhibition managers. On the other hand, as Sharon said ‘there was a long queue [for 
a popular feature] and that's what we wanted’ because it indicates their desirability. Queues 
draw attendees’ attention and attract them to the feature or exhibitor.  
Figure 1: Techniques employed to manage circulation 
 
 
The second of the four circulation management techniques comprises layout techniques, which 
can be split into two types, major layout patterns and layout attributes. Major layout patterns 
include the grid layout, the free-form layout and the Union Jack layout which was previously 
not identified within the wider literature. Layout attributes, of which 4 were identified (size of 
the aisles, seating, open/blocked sightlines and intersection choice), describe the specific layout 
decisions made irrespective of the chosen major layout.  
Some participants view wide aisles as a prerequisite for networking and sales conversations: 
attendees feel they can step to one side and stop to interact with exhibitors without hindering 
other attendees from circulating. This shows that in exhibitions, wide aisles have a different 
purpose than in other contexts, where they are used as magnets based on the finding that open 
space attracts (Sorensen, 2009). On the other hand, because many exhibition managers aim to 
generate actual crowds or the perception thereof, to create perceived busyness, they decrease 
aisle widths: 
‘It's probably not any busier at that particular time, but if you compact everything, it 
feels busier.’ (Charles) 
The third category of circulation management techniques constitutes those appealing to 
attendees’ playfulness by gamifying their experience. One technique involves card-stamping 
exercises, incentivising attendees to cover the entire exhibition by the prospect of being entered 
into a prize draw. Other techniques influence circulation by appealing to attendees’ curiosity, 
for example: 
‘We have different themes in each room, and I think that mystery of not knowing what 
the theme looks like in each room… People are intrigued.’ (Ellie)  
Theming entices attendees to explore the exhibition, an effect which is also achieved by 
blocking sightlines.  
Four guiding techniques were revealed, which primarily achieve attendee outcomes: different 
floor colours, markings on the carpets, maps and signage. Signage was considered an essential 
guiding technique by all participants. Signage includes obligatory signage (which signposts 
emergency exits and regulates circulation during emergencies), and non-obligatory signage. 
Exhibition managers describe signage as being most effective when it is suspended from great 
heights and is clearly legible due to the use of strongly contrasting colours, thus confirming 
Levy and Weitz’s (2009) suggestion. In Ellie’s opinion, however, 
‘signage on a board is very easily missed by visitors so we make sure that we have 
human signage available.’ 
The use of human resources in signposting, uncommon in other industries probably due to cost, 
may be a result of the amount of volunteers typically involved in events (Weidenfeld and 
Leask, 2013). Besides primary signage, which is installed prior to the exhibition-opening, there 
is reactive signage, which addresses specific circulation problems not foreseeable pre-event, 
identified through circulation-monitoring.  
 
4.4. Factors influencing the employment of techniques  
The exploration of techniques revealed that their employment is not universal and depends on 
20 factors which are presented and illustrated with examples in Table 4. The collection of 
factors influencing the employment of circulation management techniques provides an 
understanding of the complexities of circulation management at exhibitions. It could be of 
particular interest to exhibition practitioners, as it provides guidance regarding which factors to 
consider during the planning of circulation management. The findings illustrate that exhibitions 
are diverse, and generic solutions do not apply. Thus, circulation management needs to be 
approached with the unique features of the individual exhibition and its audience in mind. 
 
Table 3: Techniques employed to manage circulation 
Techniques Explanation 
Magnet techniques 
Types of magnets Food and drink Food stalls and drinks, particularly tea and coffee, attract 
attendees. 
Content Content, such as workshops and lectures, act as both 
space (physically attract attendees) and time (motivate 
attendees to arrive earlier or leave later) magnets.  
Networking Networking lounges are attractive to delegates who seek 
to develop contacts. 
Technology Phone-charging stations or Wi-Fi hotspots attract 
attendees who want to catch up on work. 
Entertainment Entertainment magnets such as performances or product 
showcases attract attendees. 
Exhibitors Exhibitors who have a natural draw (e.g. company size, 
brand popularity), use attention-grabbing interactive 
stands/freebies or address needs of specific attendee 
segments, act as magnets.  
Lighting Lighting can attract attendees’ attention, especially in 
under-illuminated venues. 
Seating When exhibitions are long and tiresome, attendees seek 
opportunities to sit and take a break. 
Queues Queues can attract attendees to a feature or exhibitor by 
triggering fear of missing out (FoMO). 
Placement of magnets At the back Magnets are placed strategically to pull attendees across 
the space, particularly to areas with low footfall 
expectancy. Magnets make remote areas of the 
exhibition more sellable because they promise high 
footfall. 
At far ends 
Dotted around 
Major layout patterns Grid layout The grid layout involves standardised exhibition stands 
being arranged in straight lines, i.e. in the shape of a 
grid. 
Free-form layout The free-form layout is non-standardised. 
Union Jack layout Involves placing magnets, such as content features, in the 
four corners of the exhibition and building large diagonal 
aisles to lead attendees to them from the centre of the 
exhibition. 
Layout attributes  Aisle size (narrow or 
wide) 
Wide aisles can be used to increase interaction and 
address health and safety risks at shows with high 
attendance, while narrow aisles are used to generate 
crowds or the perception thereof, to create buzz. 
Seating Although seating is an essential consideration in the 
creation of floorplans, exhibition managers may refrain 
from providing them to keep attendees on their feet and 
moving to increase buzz.  
Sightlines (open or 
blocked) 
Open sightlines facilitate navigation due to providing 
orientation and increasing the visibility of higher stands 
at the back. While blocked sightlines can create a 
mystery effect, they can also lead to unfair advantages 
for those located in plain sight. 
Reduce choice at 
intersections 
The number of directions attendees can choose to go at 
an aisle intersection is kept to a minimum in order to 
minimise confusion. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Table 3: Techniques employed to manage circulation (continued) 
Techniques Explanation 
Curiosity and Playfulness techniques 
Curiosity Theming Theming entices attendees to explore the exhibition by 
appealing to their curiosity and their desire to discover 
how the theming was implemented in different parts of 
the exhibition. 
Playfulness Card-stamping exercise Card-stamping exercises incentivise attendees to cover 
the entire exhibition by the prospect of being entered into 
a prize draw. 
Guiding techniques 
Floor techniques Floor colours Different areas of the exhibition are demarcated with 
different floor colours. 
Markings on carpet Markings on the carpets are used to give directions to 
attendees, allowing them to follow a particular symbol or 
colour to their destination. 
Maps  Exhibition maps are provided (digitally or in print). 
Signage Obligatory signage Obligatory signage signposts emergency exits and 
regulates circulation during emergencies. 
Non-obligatory signage Non-obligatory signage is all other signage enhancing 
navigation and can be, for example, human signage, 
hanging signage or board signage. 
Primary signage Primary signage includes the signage installed prior to 
the exhibition opening. 
Reactive signage Reactive signage addresses specific circulation problems 
not foreseeable pre-event, identified through circulation-
monitoring.  
 
4.5. Expert validation  
The four exhibition experts who participated in the validation exercise all deemed the research 
to be interesting and representative of circulation management at exhibitions. Anastasia’s 
comment reflects the consensus among experts: 
‘The findings presented in this paper match my experience; everything seems logical to 
me’. 
Overall, the model was described as ‘thoroughly comprehensive’ (Michelle), ‘represents the 
circulation management process well’ (Misoon), and even educational to some exhibition 
managers, who ‘could learn a lot from the read’ (Michelle). The representation of circulation 
management as a complex process during which ‘the opposing forces present’ (Stephen) must 
be managed by exhibition managers was praised. 
The factors influencing the employment of techniques, particularly the ones considering 
different types and sizes of exhibitions, were found accurate and according to several experts, 
allowed a thorough understanding of circulation management. However, some experts 
explained they would like the findings to better reflect how exactly the size, industry context, 
audience or budget of the exhibition influenced the employment of circulation management 
techniques. Stephen pointed out that ‘the motivation for the exhibitors can differ from day to 
day, audience to audience’, and that he felt that although the findings touch upon such 
differences, they should be more explicit. While the development of such an understanding 
would add to the knowledge about circulation management, it is outside the scope of this 
exploratory research to detail how each influencing factor shapes the employment of 
techniques. Future research could be developed to examine the interplay between influencing 
factors and the deployment of techniques.  
Table 4: Factors influencing the employment of circulation management techniques at 
exhibitions 
 
Factor Example 
Client-related factors 
Paying vs. non-paying 
attendees 
Exhibition managers may refrain from placing magnets in distant locations, to 
avoid paying attendees having to walk long distances. 
Industry characteristics  Level of formality (formal/informal) and focus (networking, education) of an 
industry influence the techniques employed. Industries characterised by 
informality (e.g. creative industry) employ unconventional techniques such as 
scavenger hunts. Certain industries’ events emphasise networking at the 
expense of educational content and techniques such as beer taps made available 
on every stand, something that would be not considered in a medical sector 
exhibition.  
Demand for the exhibition Revenue-reducing techniques such as seating as a magnet or wide aisles are 
only employed if space remains unsold. 
Exhibitor requirements The placement of magnet exhibitors may be out of exhibition managers’ control 
due to exhibitors’ logistical requirements and their striving for competitive 
advantage. 
Stand attributes The employment of techniques depends on the standardisation and size of 
exhibition stands. For example, the grid layout may not be applicable if the 
exhibits are not standardised, which is particularly the case with interactive 
stands which are seldom square booths. The employment of hanging signage 
and wide aisles depends on the height of the exhibition stands. Hanging signage 
remains visible in spite of high stands, and wide aisles increase their visibility 
from surrounding areas. 
Cultural influence Exhibitions situated in Europe tend to be more organised and structured in their 
layout, whereas those in Asia employ more free-form layouts. 
Exhibition-related factors 
Number of concurrent shows The use of different floor colours to demarcate areas is more prominent in co-
located exhibitions, i.e. those which comprise more than one exhibition. 
Size of attendance Large attendee numbers mean that techniques for health and safety, e.g. wide 
aisles, take priority over other techniques, e.g. narrow aisles to create higher 
congestion levels and buzz. 
Size of exhibition Whilst smaller shows tend to spread out similar exhibitors to draw attendees 
who are interested in the category across the hall, large exhibitions employ 
‘zoning’, i.e. group similar exhibitors together to give attendees a chance to 
visit all in the time given. 
Content- vs. booth-led 
exhibitions 
The employment of techniques depends on whether the exhibition is primarily 
content- or booth-focussed. For example, at content-led exhibitions, the main 
magnets tend to be lecture theatres. 
Insufficient circulation 
performance 
Reactive signage in particular is employed to demonstrate proactivity in 
representing exhibitor interests. Whilst they may be ineffective in driving traffic 
to exhibitors, the stand managers feel valued and happy because the exhibition 
manager appears to be working towards resolving circulation issues.  
 
 
 
 
Table 4: Factors influencing the employment of circulation management techniques at 
exhibitions (continued) 
Factor Example 
Organisational/Planning factors 
Degree of control over 
location 
Whilst exhibition sales people can recommend stand locations, the control 
ultimately lies with exhibitors who decide which stand location to buy. 
Ability to communicate with 
attendees pre-event 
Ticketed shows generally allow the exhibition manager to communicate with 
the attendees, e.g. via e-mail. Pre-event communication is used to instil a sense 
of mystery and evoke curiosity, or advise attendees to rely on electronic 
schedules or floor plans, in case of any changes since the print deadline which 
resulted in print brochures not being up-to-date. 
Cost Signage is a cost-factor, thus may be neglected in a trade-off with retaining 
profit margins. 
Programme change The use of specific guiding techniques such as electronic signage is influenced 
by potential programme changes, which require flexibility in signage and 
schedule announcements. 
Health and safety regulations Although exhibition managers want to reduce aisle width to achieve maximum 
buzz, in most countries, they are restricted in doing so by health and safety 
regulations, which require a minimum width. 
Sustainability policy Exhibitions by organisations or in venues with sustainability policies have to 
refrain from using techniques involving non-reusable items, such as floor 
stickers. 
Venue design The exhibition layout may be dictated by the location of services, e.g. electrical 
cabling, with which the stands need to align. 
Organiser-related factors 
Degree of accumulated 
knowledge 
The employment of techniques depends on the exhibition manager’s 
accumulated knowledge, including venue knowledge and knowledge of 
previous exhibitions and the current one. Venue knowledge and knowledge 
resulting from data collected at previous exhibitions allows the exhibition 
manager to intuitively make predictions of attendee circulation, whilst 
observation and resulting knowledge of the current exhibitions allows them to 
react to potential gaps in performance. 
Personal preference The grid layout, despite its popularity amongst some managers, is not employed 
by others who find it uncreative and boring. 
 
Furthermore, one exhibition expert recommended establishing which factors take priority over 
others in the context of different exhibition types, e.g. trade exhibitions or culture shows. 
Another expert suggested dividing the factors influencing the employment of techniques 
according to whether they can be affected by exhibition managers, or whether they are fixed, 
the latter of which was illustrated by the example of health and safety regulations which are 
irrefutable. Again, such detail is outside the scope of this research and could be covered in 
future research. 
One minor recommendation that was adopted involved renaming one of the client-related 
factors. According to Michelle:  
‘circulation techniques vary across different industries (…) For example, oil & gas 
events love to network, you will find beer taps on every stand and very little educational 
content. Whereas the event I run in the medical sector values education first and 
foremost and attendees wouldn’t drink the alcohol if it was offered to them” 
Therefore, the factor initially labelled ‘level of formality’ was renamed ‘industry 
characteristics’ to better reflect the two key industry characteristics identified in the study: level 
of formality and industry focus (education, networking). 
 5. Conclusions  
The study responds to the recent call by Tafesse and Skallerud (2017) to carry out organiser-
centred exhibition research. By being the first to uncover the techniques, outputs and outcomes 
of circulation management in the context of exhibitions, this paper reveals how circulation is 
managed in exhibitions while at the same time contributing to the wider literature on the topic. 
The outputs and outcomes of circulation management examine the reasons why exhibition 
managers manage circulation, while the circulation management techniques focus on what 
exhibition managers actually do to achieve these. The results are summarised in Figure 2, which 
presents the ‘integrative circulation management model for exhibitions’.  
Figure 2: Integrative model of circulation management at exhibitions 
 
The study resulted from the suspicion that an exploration of circulation management within the 
unique context of exhibitions would add different dimensions to existing knowledge, based on 
differences identified in Table 1. Interviews with England-based exhibition managers 
confirmed that there are elements which are unique to circulation management of exhibitions. 
The outcomes were classified into organiser, exhibitor and attendee outcomes, adding to 
existing knowledge in two ways. Firstly, the findings established the organiser dimension as the 
end outcome of circulation management. They clearly position client outcomes as a prerequisite 
for organiser outcomes, thus underpinning practitioner literature (e.g. Zhou, 2016). Health and 
safety outcomes, also classified as organiser outcomes, were not previously connected to 
circulation management. Secondly, the findings indicate that exhibition managers have an 
interest in achieving attendee outcomes, similar to visitor attraction research, thus adding a new 
perspective to otherwise predominantly exhibitor-focussed exhibition literature (e.g. 
Champagne, 2015). However, the study also found that while attendee outcomes are considered 
important, exhibitor and organiser outcomes are often prioritised. This is founded in the 
predominance of the financial organiser outcome, which takes priority over other outcomes.  
Six outputs of circulation management were identified: footfall and exposure to exhibits (which 
requires covering the entire exhibition), dwell time, navigation, congestion levels and buzz. 
While dwell time and buzz are new findings, maximum coverage of the exhibition and footfall 
were expected outputs following the literature review (Hart, 2014; EventMB, 2017). Because 
existing literature is predominantly exhibitor-focussed, the finding that exhibitions match 
museums in the importance placed upon exposing visitors to worthwhile exhibits (Klein, 1993) 
was new. However, although navigation was identified as an output of circulation management, 
unlike museum curators, exhibition managers are not concerned about satiation or boredom 
(Antón et al., 2018). Dwell time concerns the amount of time attendees spend at the exhibition, 
and is linked to footfall for exhibitors which is increased through extended dwell time. The 
results show that avoiding congestion is not a universal concern for exhibition managers, as it is 
for theme park managers, who seek to disperse crowds (Ahmadi, 1997; Zhang et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, both buzz and the creation of congestion demonstrate that exhibitor outcomes take 
priority over attendee outcomes, because, while they satisfy exhibitors, they can dissatisfy 
attendees by resulting in spatial limitation. 
Circulation management techniques employed by exhibition managers included magnet, layout, 
playfulness, and guiding techniques. They differ significantly from the techniques identified 
within practitioner research, but resemble those identified in wider research. However, reactive 
guiding techniques were not previously identified because they are much less significant in 
contexts which are more permanent in spatio-temporality. Due to being temporary and focussed 
within a short time period, exhibition management must react to circulation issues quickly and 
spontaneously, unlike visitor attractions and retail management who do not operate under such 
time constraints. 
The exploration of techniques also resulted in the discovery of 20 factors influencing their 
employment (Table 4), a finding not covered in previous literature. The employment of 
circulation management techniques is related to four types of factors, namely: Client, 
exhibition, Organisational/Planning and Organiser factors. The existing literature had not 
identified that certain techniques would or would not be applicable under certain circumstances. 
As identified in Table 1, the exhibition context is much more diverse in terms of the products it 
includes, and based on the differences between individual exhibitions, circulation cannot be 
managed with one-size-fits-all techniques.  
The model in Figure 2 represents a contribution to knowledge in both exhibition and wider 
literature, as circulation management has not previously been examined in terms of the 
relationship between techniques, outputs and outcomes. The integrated examination of 
techniques, outputs and outcomes revealed the conflict in some techniques and outputs, 
requiring exhibition managers to make trade-offs to achieve one at the expense of another, e.g. 
generating crowds to achieve buzz for exhibitors despite spatial limitation resulting in 
discomfort for attendees. This finding emphasises the complexity of circulation management at 
exhibitions. The visual representation clearly illustrates the hierarchy in outcomes, with all 
outcomes ultimately benefitting the organiser. The model’s utility for exhibition managers is 
twofold: Reading it from bottom to top indicates the cascading effects of techniques on outputs 
and outcomes, and when reading it from top to bottom, it becomes a planning tool illustrating 
the steps needed for successful circulation management.  
The results of this study are of benefit to exhibition managers, educators, exhibitors and 
circulation managers in other sectors. An understanding of the best practice in circulation 
management allows exhibition managers to reflect on their own practice with a view to 
expanding the variety of techniques they can employ, some of which they may be unaware of. 
At the same time, an understanding of the outputs and outcomes demonstrates the effects of 
deploying those techniques on attendee circulation, allowing them to make the case for 
adopting particular techniques. Similarly, the multiple benefits of managing circulation for the 
exhibitor, attendee and organiser are revealed, thus making a compelling case for circulation 
management as a key activity within exhibition management. The paper’s usefulness for 
exhibition managers is further strengthened by the identification of a comprehensive range of 
factors influencing the employment of techniques, thus helping exhibition managers to make 
informed decisions about when to deploy which techniques.  
The circulation management model for exhibitions adds to the body of knowledge available to 
those who are involved in exhibition management education. As seen in the literature review, 
knowledge on the topic is scant and is often scattered across (predominantly) industry 
contributions. The comprehensive model developed here can encourage educators to embed 
circulation management in their syllabus, while at the same time allowing those who already 
cover it to address the topic more holistically. 
Exhibitors may benefit from the study’s findings in two ways: firstly, by becoming 
knowledgeable in the techniques available to exhibition organisers, exhibitors are enabled to 
recommend or even demand their use to maximise the outcomes beneficial to them and their 
exhibition performance. For example, exhibitors placed in locations that they deem less suitable 
to expected numbers of attendees, can negotiate the implementation of some of the techniques 
identified in the study with a view to improving the likelihood that the booth will receive the 
necessary flow of participants. Secondly, the study provides exhibitors with criteria by which 
they are able to evaluate the exhibition and its organisers’ performance. Specifically, being 
aware of the techniques available to the exhibition organiser, exhibitors can evaluate whether 
adequate measures were taken to ensure high levels of footfall and the exhibitor’s success at the 
exhibition. 
The study also provides useful findings for the fourth category of beneficiaries, containing 
managers of circulation in other contexts. While exhibitions differ from other research contexts 
as described in Table 1, due to recent trends towards pop-up experiences in traditional 
industries such as retail (Warnaby and Shy, 2019), museums (Nguyen, 2020) and food service 
(Niroo and Van Winkle, 2019), the delineations between those contexts and events are 
becoming increasingly blurred. For example, pop-up experiences resemble exhibitions by dint 
of not being permanent in space and time, and their use and transformation of blank canvas 
spaces. As a result, other contexts are providing increasingly event-like experiences with 
characteristics similar to those of exhibitions; hence the findings applicable to exhibitions are 
potentially relevant to those contexts.  
 
5.1. Future research 
Although specific links between techniques, outputs and outcomes were made, they were not 
exhausted. Therefore, future research could make explicit the specific links between the three 
elements, using methods such as means-end theory. While this study focused on circulation 
management within the exhibition space, it should be noted that in the view of some exhibition 
organisers, the process of circulation management starts outside, prior to attendees entering the 
space. This includes their travel to the exhibition as well as the registration process. For 
example, the registration process may be sped up by encouraging attendees to pre-print their 
badges to avoid creating congestion and delays outside the entrances. As this study only 
considered the circulation management process within the premises, future research could 
investigate pre-arrival processes. 
The study showed that the employment of techniques depends upon 20 factors, and therefore, 
further investigation could involve quantitative research into how these factors influence the use 
of technique and preference for outputs and outcomes. Researching specific segments of 
exhibitions, such as size and audience, may uncover patterns of interest to better circulation 
management practice. Deeper understanding could also be gained from evaluating the 
effectiveness of the techniques identified in this study. Quantitative studies examining the 
effects of techniques on attendee circulation will allow researchers to make statistically 
significant recommendations for future exhibitions, grounded in actual attendee circulation 
behaviour. Such investigation would also allow judgment on which techniques are more 
fruitful, and in what context, which would be particularly useful given that there are techniques 
which stand in direct conflict with each other, e.g. blocking versus keeping open sightlines.  
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